Results are presented concerning the growth of Li 0.5 Fe2 .~xAlxO4 (0 © x~0.68) single crystals and single crystalline films.
Introduction
rite are known from literature [2,4-81.The reported Li2O : Fe2O3 ratios are only slightly different from Single crystals of lithium ferrite-aluminate may the ratio applied by ref. [4] . For LPE growth norfind applications in ferrite superhigh-frequency techmally very dilute melts are used with relatively low nology [1] . Pure lithium ferrite has properties (such as high magnetization and high Curie temperature) _________________________________________ which would make it superior to YIG as a microwave 0.30
While YIG has become an important microwave material lithium ferrite has not. Problems con- [7] o / 0 [8] cerning growth and fabrication of single crystals have
[51~/1020°-resulted in losses much higher than expected [2].
- [6] We have studied the growth of lithium ferrite- were observed. The additional diffraction peaks melted in a 75 cm 3 platinum crucible, which was reported by the above-mentioned authors might be placed afterwards in an LPE growth furnace as attributed to ot-Fe 2O3 as a second phase, because described before [9] . When the melt was cooled to their melt composition is very close to compositions about 700°C,after stirring at elevated temperatures, at which a-Fe203 precipitation can take place. crystals were observed, floating on the surface of the Secondly our melt is not suffering from unstability melt. Instead of lithium ferrite these crystals and controlled growth can take place even for superappeared to be ct-Fe203 platelets with large (00.1) saturations as high as 40°C. facets. Dimensions up to 2 cm with a thickness of 0.5 mm could be obtained. This melt composition (A) seems to be very suitable for the growth of 3. The growth of lithium ferrite-aluminate films Fe2O3 crystals but not for lithium ferrite.
The growth of lithium ferrite films
We have therefore studied a number of melts with Lithium ferrite and lithium aluminate are corndifferent Li20 : Fe203 ratios as indicated in fig. 1 See table 1 .) The films were grown by vertically instance and using a dipping time of 5 mm a growth dipping for 10mm using supersaturations of approxirate of 0.7 pm/mm was obtained at 790 C and 0.1 mately 20-40 C. With increasing A12O3 content of Yakovlev et al. [121. the segregation coefficients are calculated for films Al is larger. We have used temperatures up to 1050°C. grown with slightly different growth rates and grown
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When an Al-rich second phase was observed the latfrom melts with different A1203 concentrations.
tice constant of the Fe-rich epitaxial layer was, howFilms with x up to 0.68 could be grown at 900°C. ever, higher than at temperatures of 900°C.When Attempts to increase the Al content by further addiBitter fluid was applied to the surface of the film a tions of A1203 to the melt were ,unsuccessful. A secpattern looking like "broken serpentines" (fig. 5) ond spinel phase with a lattice constant of 8.03 A was observed. This pattern could not be observed on (x 1.95) was observed; in agreement with the cornfilms grown at 900°C.Microprobe analyses revealed position data of the miscibility gap (0.55 <x < 1.95) the presence of Mg in the annealed film. Obviously at 900°C. Obviously under conditions of epitaxial interdiffusion occurs between film and substrate growth a little more Al (x = 0.68) can be substituted resulting in a solid solution between MgFe2O4 and than expected (x = 0.55).
Lio 5(Fe, Al)2 504. This interdiffusion causes an The saturation magnetization of crystals and films increase in the lattice constant of the film. The obis determined using a Faraday balance: the product of served Bitter pattern may be due to some stress intromagnetization and volume could be determined duced by the diffusion proces. directly. After determination of the volume of the In order to check this, we have annealed lithium layer or crystal the saturation magnetization results ferrite films grown at 900°Con MgO substrates. The with an accuracy of 5-10%. In fig. 4 the magnetizalattice constants were measured as function of time tization is plotted versus the aluminum content of for a 3 pm and for a 22 pm film after annealing at film and crystals.
1000, 1100 and 1200°Cin oxygen. Whereas the diffraction angle of the MgO substrate remained constant, the diffraction peak of the film, without much 4. Interdiffusion between film and substrate broadening, moved towards the substrate peak, indicating an increase of the film lattice constant. ' Fig. 6 In our attempts to grow films with x > 0.68, more
shows the results for the 22 pm film. The rapid concentrated melts with higher saturation temperaincrease of the lattice constant can be attributed to tures were used: At higher temperatures the miscibilinterdiffusion of ions bwteen film and substrate, i.e. ity gap is smaller and the segregation coefficient for the formation of (Mg, Li, Fe)3O4. intensities, the lithium content was calculated by difdistance from subs I rate (g ml ference, assuming four oxygen atoms per formula film and counterdiffusion of Fe and Li into the sub. strate. Apart from Li diffusion into the substrate the possibility of evaporation of Li 20 is present. This would result in the formation of y-Fe203 in the film, which may precipitate as ct-Fe203 [13] . Indeed, after annealing at high temperatures we have observed a second phase at the film surface ( fig. 8 ). Both from X-ray diffractometry and microprobe analysis the second phase proved to be a-Fe203. The formation of y-Fe203 (a0 = 8.33 A) in the film could be the cause of the slight decrease of the lattice constant observed at 1200°C for annealing times larger than 10 h as shown in fig. 6 . From our diffusion study it can be __________________________ concluded that for temperatures above about 1000°C severe interdiffusion occurs during the growth of thin -lithium ferrite films.~7i
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In view of this result serious doubt is felt concerning the composition of "lithium ferrite" films grown by Gambino [14] , since these films were grown at "lithium ferrite" film after prolonged annealing at 1200°C.
11 50"C with a growth rate of about 005 pm/mm. We
We believe that the compositions given by Petrastrongly believe that the various ferrite films grown kovskii et al. [1] are wrong: Firstly, the reported by Gambino at temperatures ranging from 1100-linear relationship between lattice constant and corn1250°Cmust be suffering from severe interdiffusion.
position is not valid in the lithium ferrite-aluminate This is in agreement with his observation that "the system; secondly, there is a discrepancy between the lattice constants of the as-grown films were consisdata on saturation magnetization at 78 K by Petratently slightly higher than their reported values". kovskii et al. [1] of about 10% in the M5 values, an uncertainty of about 20% results in the 2irM~values, while the Kĩs Our search for lithium ferrite--aluminate films less than 10% of the 2irM~value, exhibiting a uniaxial anisotropy was unsuccesful. As to be expected, in the composition range 0 < No evidence for such an anisotropy could be found, x < 0.5 none of the films grown during the study niost likely the stress-induced effect was too small to showed any evidence of a uniaxial anisotropy from be detectable. torque measurements. When Bitter fluid was applied to the surface no serpentine like domain pattern could be observed either, indicating a zero or
